
VCF LP - General Update 
 
August 6, 2021 
 
Harvesting:  
Mickelson is harvesting block WC31 located at 46km on the West Canoe.  Moving to WC37 soon, located 
at 54km.  Mixed species block.  
   
Plummer is set to start harvesting private wood. 
 
Spaz is harvesting WC04 located on Loop Road at 4km on West Canoe.  Finishing block from last winter. 
 
Roads: 
Jackman is working up the Yellowjacket re-establishing the road to working condition.  As soon as they 
are complete, we will bring in engineers to complete surveys on existing bridges for upgrade. 
 
Jackman heading to Dave Henry next.  Install 15m bridge on wood abutments then log and build roughly 
5km to access blocks DH20, DH21 and DH22. 
 
GDA has brushed Yellowjacket, A road up East Canoe and 30km to Windfall bridge up West Canoe.  
Would like to brush a +/-5 km up Dave Henry and 4-30km up West Canoe.   
 
Spaz has completed logging and building W06 road located at 6km on the W Canoe.  Working on roads 
upgrades at back end of W Canoe.  42km and 54km. 
 
Spaz completed upgrade on road to WC39, including a simple 9m bridge install.  Moving to 42km to get 
road ready for WC29 harvesting (CVH). 
 
Wayron is grading the West Canoe and Dave Antoniuk is grading the Dave Henry. 
 
Bridges:   
Jackman to install the 15m bridge up the Dave Henry. 
 
Planning/Other: 
Greenstar is working on some new layout up the West Canoe and woodlot. 
Woodlot:  Waiting for upper higher plans to be approved. 
 
Forest Licence: 
Starting to submitting CP 3.  Roughly 10,000m3 on two blocks.  Mix of FdSxBlCwHw 
 
Sort Yard: 
Hauling oversize spruce and fir sawlog to Dunkley. 
Trying to clean up yard.  
 
Grants:  Nothing     
Silviculture:   
Brushing is ongoing.  Roughly 100ha are planned for brushing mainly targeting deciduous species.  
Brushers paused due to heat wave and fire hazard. 


